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SUSPECT A CONSPIRACY

CALGARY INVENTIQR IS A STEPChinaman Named II<jek Dock Arrested 
at Toronto from Moose Jaw.

Toronto. Marc 16.—Charged 
having opium in hig possession 
sale, a Chinaman named Hock Dock 
was arrested tonight. Dock says that 
he just came from Moose Jaw, Sasic., 
and p^e^ds utter ignorance of having 
anything to do with the opium traf- 

Oixlcr Telegram fic. His story is that after reaching 
Toronto, he did some gambling, losing 
nearly $300. He discovered a man 
cheating and complained, whereupon 
he was told, to keep quiet.

He savs that he was given a parcel 
todav to take to the Union station and 

so. The parcel was addressed to 
-, a Chinaman in London, Ontario, and 

ith contained opium which was smuggled 
into Canada by way of Victoria. When 
he appears in. court tomorrow he will 

- - - — ’ ' r - — ’The
suspect a wholesale conspiracy, 
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CANADA IN EDUCATION 
SET FORTH BY DR. ROBERTSON

NEED OF TWELVE MILLI 
C. N.
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TOSECURINGGAS
Sir Wm. MacKenzie A] 

Appropriations for E: 
sions for This Ye<

Committee Decides to Negotiate 
Contract For Artificial Gas 

With Cleveland Co.
Interesting Address on Technical Education and Industrial Training at OttawaIntensely Pravticai and

Canadian Club—-Chairman of Technical Education Commission Tells of W ork and Partly Anticipates 
Report—Importance of Conserv ation Str ongly Purged—Word of Praise for th e Doukhobors—Duty of 
Canadff Towards Her New Settlers

Calgary, Mar. 15—A young mar 
named B. F. Baden, who is the in- (lj(1 
ventor of the Calgary flying machine, 
and is employed as an operator wk..
the C. P. R., .is now in serious trouble ^ ,„H1, ... ___ _
and is behind the bars at itho police , likely be remanded for a. week, 
court, accused of passing. a- false r> 
money order telegram on the Bank of 
Commerce for $750. ’

For some time past Baden has T 
been occupied finishing an invention j 
which consists of an airship consist- ; 
ing of the combined principles of 
the dirigible balloon and the acro- 
nlane. Several times he has ap
proached prominent men in. the city * 
in an endeavor to secure sufficient 
funds to pay for the material and the : 
building of the flying machine, l ut

The first forward step looking t-> 
the securing for the citizens of the 
city the convenience afforded by th-- 
manufacture and distribution of gas 
was taken yesterday when a. com
mittee of the council and the com
missioners held a conference with V. 
S: Eaton, of the International Heat
ing and Lighting company7 in refer
ence to that company’s application .for 
a non-exclusive artifiicktl gas fran
chise.

As a result of the conference the 
commissioners will enter into the con
sideration of the terms of an agree- 

i ment between the city and the com
pany. The city engineer will also 
be instructed - to ascertain the cost of 
installing a plant as a municipal un
dertaking.

Correspondence Head.
The correspondence betxyeen the 

! council, the commissioners and the 
company- was read, as Well as the. let
ters received from o'Vher western- cit
ies where gas- is being supplied. Let
ters were read -from Vancouver, Cal
gary and Brandon, in all of which 
places artificial gas is manufactured 

. and distributed by a private corpora
tion. The price of gas in Vancouver is 
$2,. with -the discounts; in Calgary, 
$1.75, with discounts; and in Bran
don, $1.75, with discounts. The net 
price offered in the tentative agree
ment submitted to the ciity by the 
company is $1.62.

Both Aid. Lundy, chairman of the 
committee, and Grindley, favored the 
immediate consideration of the ques
tion of securing gas for the city. 
Mayor Armstrong suggested that there 
was no undue haste in .the matter in 
view of the fact that a supply, of 
natural gas might be struck in this 
vicinity at any time. Aid. Grindley 
and Aid. Lundy contended that the 
striking of natural gas would have 
no bearing on the • question. If the 
International Heating and Lighting 
company was willing to take this 
chance then the city should have no 
objection to offer. The company was 
not asking for an exclusive franchise, 
and it went without saying that if 
natural gas were discovered an arti
ficial gas.company could not hope to 
compete with the natural product, and 
therefore would have to go. out of 
business. A new contract would have 
to be negotiated by the city for a sup
ply of natural- gas, and such an ap
plication from a natural gas com
pany would be considered . on its 
merits the same, as the application of 
the present company should be con- 
sideied.

City Wants Gas.
“The city wants gas,’’ said Alder

man Lundy, “and 1 can not see what 
good end is to be served by this 
prolonged delay in negotiating with 
this company. The city commis- 
sioiiefs-hàvè Already ôUtHttëd the- con
ditions which a contract of this kind 
should contain and assurance was 
given this company before they sent 
their representative here that a 
contract based on the general prin
ciples outlined in the commissioners' 
letter would receive favorable con
sideration.”

Alderman Mould wanted to know 
xvhat it would cost the city to em
bark in a gas manufacturing and 
distributing project before he would 
feel that he could intelligently ap
prove the proposition of the Interna
tional Heating and Lighting Com
pany.

It was finally decided that the 
commissioners should take up the 
terms of thé agreement with the 
company, and also, that information 
plant should be secured for present,i- 
relative to the cost of a municipal 
tion to the council at the same time.

MAIN LINE WEST OF THIlThe importance and real meaning to enquire into what we have and supply, juSt in proportion to the effi- equipment, or our need and of how
of conservation and the needs of how we can best conserve this estate eiency of our people. Those who our needs can be met; we will also
Canada In technical education and for this growing people. Twelve represent the manufacturing indus- report what we have learned in the 
industrial training were handled in a' cabinet ministers serve on the com- tries put thé value of their output at United States, in the United King- 
brilliant and forceful address to the mission ex officio, and twenty other fl,000,000,00,0 annually. The need dom, in Germany. France, Switzer- 
Canadian Club, Ottawa, by Dr. James tellowa Our business is to enquire for industrial training and technical land, Denmark and Belgium. Wc will
W. Robertson. Dr. Robertson is to consider and to make recommen- education for the wise development learn as much as we can, as much as
chairman of the royal commission on dations to the people as to how of Our vast resources in land and in- diligent, conscientious men qualified 
technical education and industrial they can conserve forests, minerals, dustrfes is very evident. for this jbb are able to learn find
training and of the lands committee fisheries, waterpower», land and pub-| Some of the matters which came tllen Put it all together, with any
of the conservation commission. His lie health. Conservation does not to the attention of the commission opinions we may find it expedient W- 
address was of a high and patriotic mean keeping out of use. The con- were instances of the starting up of express as to how the information wt 
tone, dealing with citizenship and nervation -of seed grain is putting it comparatively new industries calling have been able to gather may be useH, 
character as well as Canada’s wealth on the best field over as wide an area for highly skilled labor, the rapid to advance the interests of Canada 
in natural resources. The dining as possible. That applies to forestry growth of small towns as industrial by ™eans of industrial training and
hall of the Grand Union was filled to also. I have no sympathy with the centers and the satisfactory condi- technical education,
capacity and the address was one of people who would keep the forests for fions under which workpeople live in \Vlmt Stand For
the m-ost enjoyable of the many j our descendants; you only multiply such places.
splendid ones the club has had. ' the risks of fire and insects. Cop- ''e stand for the conservation of
Among those present were His Ex-1 serration means taking the largest What Has Been Dene. our natural resources by the applica-
cellency Earl Grey, members of the toll out of these resources now and What are we dong for technical tion of the most scientific methods 
technical commission and représenta- ] leaving them not only unimpaired but education ? We are getting a whole administered by highly trained, skill- 
fives of the school boards, education? j extended, and improved by wise use dot of men for the higher occupa- f u ' ■ and honest workers, conservation 
al and industrial institutions. Mr. —using thé annual production, but tions. In technical, education wet that the people may be more power- 
Gerald II. Brown, president, in iruro- J not destroying the source of supply. | are doing fine things for these higher ' and have more possessions. We
ducing the guest of the day, referred ; Farm Conservation. ‘ branches. The bulletin published
to him as ■"**■" the makers of the. I happen to serve as chairman of recently by the Carnegie Foundation 
new Canada. j the committee on lands. Let me tell —and I had the happiness of dis-

The theme chosen, said Dr. Robert- you of two instances that came, out cussing that not long ago with Dr. 
son, was In line With what Canadian in our investigations. On 100 farms Pritchett in New York—places Tor- 
clubs stand for, the development 'of surveyed in Manitoba, every man re- onto university, iij regard to physics 
intelligent patriotism. In Canada, ported that the wild oats were bad an-d in measure the whole depart- 
wg have great pride of race. That and getting worse. There is a how- ment ■ of engineering, in front rank 
finds manifestation in many ways, d’ye-do—wild oats in the land where f°r the whole continent. Toronto 
And that is worth conserving. j grain growing is the staple occupa- : University has 4,000 students, many

After dilating at some length on tion of the people. J °f them in the faculty of applied
the qualities of the men from whom You must conserve the land by in- science. These young men are look-
Canadians are descended, Dr. Robert-!,telligent methods. 1 offer two in- ing toward leadership in the develop-
son continued: stances of conservation. One farmer ment of our natural resources by In-

"We ought to do more, be more, came before our commission who telligent management. McGill is 
and behave better. (Loud applause.) was working a farm settler from 68 hlso good, and the Polytechnic school 
We are the heirs of all the ages, to 72 years ago under old Col. Talbot. °f Daval University, Queen’s also is 
Streaming across our face come men He told us that he had 103 acres sood; Halifax and New Brunswick, 
of leisure, men of talent, men of which he had been farming for 23 hot so large—also good. We have 
great outlook; statesmen from Japan years, and his crop now was more made a beginning in secondary tech
no less than from England. France than twice as much in a year as hical education in Toronto, Hamil- 
and Germany, streaming across our when he began. He told us, if he ton, Sault Ste Marie and Halifax, but 
face to see what we, a young people could get the right kind of labor, hut not much in the way of second- 
with immense resources and a great he could again double the production ary technical education in day classes

in ten years. There is conservation. f°r *he young man or woman - who 
Then in Prince Edward doe; n°t intend to go on to a pro- 

island a farmer from near Summer- tefisional course. New technical
We asked this farmer 8chools have been established at

CITY THE BIG EX

Over Six Hundred Mil 
Work Will be Unde 

en During 191:
March 14.—Sii

A POWDER EXPLOSION
Winnipeg,

MacKenzie left for the Easj 
urday evening via St. Pau 
close consultation with the 
the Canadian Northern Ra 
Winnipeg for two days, he 
of appropriation for exten| 
improvements for the compj 
way system in Western Cl 
the year to the extent of I

-An explosionhat Chicago, March 16. 
the that wrecked the plant of the Laflin-

fpieasant 
tonight, caused the Toss 

destroyed the 
situated and

ut three Rand Powder Company in 
n the ma- Prairie, Wis. 
he called of at least one life, 
cV.y, ex-; town in which it was 
in every created a vibration that was felt for 
t, (a radius of fifty miles. Thé pro-

he C. P. ' perty loss is estimated at $1.600.000. 
operator ! Chicago was shaken from its most 

becoming western suburbs to the shores of 
> - get the Lake Miichiigan and from north end 
g-, he coni- to south end. Belief that am eartli- 
it. It is quake had been experienced wals 

almost universal for a time. Win
dows were shattered and houses 
shaken throughout the thirty miles of 
Chicago’s length. Almost simultan
eously a building of the John M. 
Smyth Company, at West Madison 
find Union streets, was almost dos- 
troped by a-n explosion. The cause, 
of this explosion had not been learned 
at a late hour, butbelieved to have 
resulted in some way «from th6 other 
explosion.

Although Pleasant Prairie is six 
miles west of Kenosna, Wis., which 
is sixty miles due north from Chicago, 
the concussion was heard and the vi
brations felt not only in all parts of 
this city, but at Indiana Harbor, and 
other points 20 miles south and 
southwest of here. Two shocks were 
felt, one extremely severe. one at 
8.20 o’clock and a slighter one three 
minutes later.

People in the county building in 
this city felt the huge granite •strue-

ability from native talent inherited ease was turnca 
from a long Tine of forerunners, who Baden is cmpl 
learned to inake good things that *1- telegraph oil
lasted and beautiful things that îin<* is alle^ed I
pleased. Wc stand for the conserva- desperate, and cl
tion of the quality of life and of money in spite of
standards of living that do not tend trived a scheme 
downward to the Central European alleged that he m 
level. We stand for the conserva- gram as follows.- 
tion of our ideals and. the sanctity of
family life. “Our folks don’t do Bank of Commet*, 
things that way,” shpu.ld he enough -On identification please par 
to keep us from taking the wrong F. Baden (address) * 
path. * ‘ amount, sent today ^ *

We stand for conservation of op- FTR?l3. N A/T ION AL L
* portunities for the children. That Tt is also sfated that Baaei
I is the most important thing; that is the telegram to the bank an 
•the mark and measure of every na-1 gave him the money, but he vv 
j tihn’is progress and attainment. Not erwards arrested and put in t 
j Sky-scrapers,. not even beautiful pub- People of Calgary will reir 
lie parks, not even the best material the reports received from all ox 

j things that wealth can provide or xvest in regard to strange hg_ ^ 
skill and art bring into existence, but seen at night in the air, and It 
opportunities for the children—xvhere F. Baden came out with the sta.: 
they have the best chance, where they that the lights were carried -on 
haVe the cleanest footing and the ing machine which he had m 
loftiest outlook with much help from and in which he had made 6 
the grown pedple—thèse mark oui* trips to different parts of the 

1 progress, these determine our worthi- try. Mr. Baden later visited 
est attainments. If the children have land and there made arrange 

; less, we are going down; if they have with a company to build his 
more, we Etre going up. The aim of machine for him, but they qu 
these commissions is that they may sum which was beyond his i 
have more and have it abundantly. He at once returned to Calgai 

where the] Partners in Empire. [called upon cc^r t a in e
We stand for the conservation of the m<vney ^ ^ri" , tith th 

We have not found hlbit.ous ,n the spr,n? ^Uh^th
ny province making progress to the chme andrn„uut< tn nav them 
indrancô of the others: the ad_ ceseary amount to <

the van cement of, one province add's to Badcn also app ie west
IS the testimony of the the prosperity of all the others. We tlcm c°ram'ttees fl

industrial eaq.net have a-golne: concern, we can- them ‘".“'SihMons for this 
-if I not do b«tae.*«fely if the partners

aftem the different depart- Lalr?.’. „ Siir

early spring until late in t 
fall.

Over six hundred mil 
lines will be constructed] 
company's construction d 
during the present year 1 
the three Western prairie 
alone.!

This mileage of six hun| 
applies ,60 lines in the Pi 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan aj 
and include the following 
branches of the Canadian] 
system; Rossbum. Moose J 
Prince Albert to Battlefordl

N.D

heritage in blood end ideals, are go
ing to make of ourselves and to be- (Applause.)

,eqme among the peoples.
Stream of Settlers. *ide testifi®d'

There is a great stream of foreign lonf had been on the place
blood flowing into our citizenship, jt he then heljd. Twenty-two years. He 
do not see any risk from a pretty] ^ad 31 acres. Twenty years ago he 
large stream of foreign blood flowing !lad a mortsage of $1,100 on the farm, 
on to our fields or into our factories; I £°r l?n ?earS ^ jUSt held his own’

■ but are not we a little shortsighted in Then he learned^to grow clover, keep 
thinking that because a man removes COWs make There is con-
his body from one place to another, | nervation—land, cattle and the fam-
-therefore he should at once come in- ,ily" The Previous year—1909—he had . Lv =”* “]
to the rights of sonship without be-,sold fS0° butter and $300 worth furth^ UafninL P get a partnerships,
infc cults sure that he is worthy «fiof P°rk* and he sold a horse every, _l“er ,trainm=- , n
the blood of the breed and wants to second year’ There wa^ no mortgage ^ ^th genera] discontent over,! 
live UP to it? (Applause.) Of the!»11 j Sioot-that P °f

301,600 who came to us last year, we Tedmlcal Education. ! witnesses, especially the
run no risk in that respect from most The commission on industrial train- WOrkers among them I th! 
of them. Of every 100 who came, ing and technical education was ap- miKht nilt „ „ 'n . 1 'nk," - , , .
37 were from the British race—Uke ! pointed to enquire into the present not as chairman nr the m and ,,,okinS 
ourselves in ancestry, aspiration and equipment of Canada in respect to ;hnt one nf the f!'. , ,ssIon ments of each business, each stren-
concepts of citizenship. And 4L those matters and what Canadians have made ,stakes uously aeekim? success for his de-
were frdm the United States—like' say their needs are and how their three essentiels nr „ that ,th® Partaient and credit for his work, end'
ourselves with the limitation that' needs can be met. We are a commis- education are reading0 writing ' an°J o? hn<Lmt>nth'' ^Uh feeUnss or wnrds 
they have not yet had personal ex-! si°n to enquire, not to propose and arithmetic - for „ rhim S and °£ hostility and cancerous bitter- 
perience of the rights of self-govern-1 not to advocate. The commission does these sublects more „„i-w ” . <iar,n fj,CFS' But we can conserve all the
ment in such full measure as we its work under the direct supervision ter as part of its len^rei • b-et" a'e,]'enft3 of strenuous personal ac- 
have. They are facing that way, j of the minister of labor. There is n„ than If and when the^L „ al. 4 ng * lty for the g,’od of se,f wlth a 
but they have not attained to the full encroachment on provincial rights, separate subjects oYn ak- n“e sen*d of pa,rtne’'shiP ^ and ser-
stafure of liberty and respect for, and no awakening of provincial hos- the schools in which children i 3t trv° of‘he gon>nlu,lity and the coun
law to which Canadians have at- tilities or suspicions. We began our to read aboufthe thlngîthe e / « r ^ ^ a growins
tanned. Then, 22 came from other7sittings at Halifax, N.S., and crossed ing and to write conce^fL^“1 °i 0£, Partnership between pro-
countries. Qf the whole stream of’the Dominion to Nanaimo, B.C. they have seen and to figure^on th institutions, and be-
immigration, 57 out of 100 went These two commissions work for things coming un in the «ci, of when TT?pUf at!°1fS’ ' of™ ^ure that 
west of the Great Lakes, and 43 re- Canada with the best men of both learn reading writing and arlthmV ’1 Cener V * 'JXCi®1]cnpy' 71x6 Qovcmor- 
mained on this aide. When they go , parties and air parties. . in half thë üme. Tf l cif f ' 2,”r beloved Lord Grey, re-
west or the Great Lakes and when. Many Examined. [attention to the other essentials, to him this a^ul-ance fund" conviction
they stay east they are not merely We began our work of enquiring observe closely, to think clearly and which, I believe will be r satisfac’
whf n'mbUr beC0”2f 0t US’ + ?f th/’S6| int0 thfi present equipment of Canada to manage without waste, these tools tion and soin ce . ’after the years of

^ Î b!r f?UftrieS thahJ for industrial training and technical for further education will come easy strenous public service for him are 
Great Brttain and the United States,, education. our needs in respect (o the child. We find this also: the over—and I hope that may be a long 
«Mc0Ü, 6Vcry Î°t° vemamed <m this] thereto and how our folks 'thought >aI’e of high wages for the boy at time distant—(loud applause)—that 
weft r îf*®* and 46 went| thelr needs could be met. We visited fourteen takes him out of school, somehow, since' his comin- amongst
these r* °Se, - at ivf°m,e fr°m one hundred cities, towns and im- And, there being no apprenticeship, us, whiie we W losUnTne Ttee 
west 0tThe C°Grn^ffi rtf n^vtio0' P°rta”t localitles- Our course was he gets into a blind alley—he drives sense of. individual responsibility for
\v s . The Galicians, the Doukho-;,usually first to visit the industrial es- ?n cxPress wagon or is a messenger doing for oneself all one can we have
born those Athens of the best tab,ishments and educational instltu- hoy. At eighteen, he is too big for acquired a better working knowledge
Jesses go west. These are fine tions, then to hold a session to re- hls i°b and yet not willing and quail- of the value and advantage to each

streams of blood worth having. ceive testimony under oath. We held Red to. go into any catling that win of being partners—partners in Can-
Ttac Doujtliouors. 173 such sessions. We have in our make him a good workman with ad a and partners, in tlve Empire___

Nothing,gives us more reason to be'reco^ds the. testimony of over 1,500 command of a trade.
the enrichment of our- leading men and women, of • What is Needed.

the stream that came Canada as to whgt we now have, what f . ‘A------ -
Doukhobors. (Some ap- ^t,nee,dJand. ,how these needs can b!e have emerged into clearness 

A good many of you dc 
it is Satur-

PONOKA.
Bulletin News Service.

Many in the town and 
be pleased to learn of th 
Staff-Sergt. Ensor. R.N.V 
has been appointed chief 
the City of Edmonton, < 
was stationed here for 
and is well known as a rr 
officer. The city of Ed 
certainly to be congratula 
chplce.

Mrs. F.M. Lee and Mrs. 
son are visiting wûth X 
Turner of Vermilion.

E. Stevens, carpenter, 
is at present making a g 
.improvements on the ir 
M. Parks’ house.

Mrs. Henry Dick an 
spent Sunday with her j 
and Mrs. P. R. Stewart c

Messrs. Nausen, Void,

shaken by some explosion, 
suburbs of Chicago along the 
shore all felt the quaking, am 
Evanston, Winnetaka, Glencoe, 
mette and Highland Park, to 
nor tlx of Chicago, many window! 
store fronts xvere shattered. I 
communication with Pleasant Prairie 
was cut off by the explosion, and no 
particulars xvere available from there 
by xvire. Tt is known, hoxvex’er, that 
the town was almost demolished. 
There; were, alarming reports that the. 
number of. dead..was;.large, but later 
it j was reported - from Kenosha that 
only sex'enteen men were- at work in 
the plant at the time of the explosion 
and twelx'e of them had been ac
counted for.

Racine received intelilgence that 
the number of dead would "run as 
hish as 40, but this could not be de
termined with accuracy. it is 

| known, however, that the number of 
1 injured is large and relief trains were 
at once sent from Chicago and Ken- 

I osha.

lake-

RAILWAYS SUED FOR $3.15.

MANY RURAL REFORMS
MOOTED AT MOOSE JAW [èrvices. wéré well atten 

lay morning and evenirj
ferréariier, 5 of Red Del 
yêfy appropriate discoua
?. Sir. Hay beck of Askd 

Larsen of IèàXPe to Mr.NINE MEN INDICTEDWe held *le(T 4Q. go into any calling that 
We have in our maIîe a good

xyeek.

CHARGED WITH FRAUDMoose Jaw, -March 15.—The sixth 
annual convention of the Union of 
Saskatchewan. . Rural Municipalities 
opened this morning a.t the city hall. 
Delegates present tonight numbered 
some three hundred.

The convention is one of the most 
business-like . 6f all conventions, 
getting to , work and dealing xvith 
nearly

**♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•ptou4. -of Jthe enrichment of our-| °f ,eadinS ,men apd _ ________ ____ __
blood than the stream that came Canada as to wh»t we now have, what Some evidences of our urgent needs learning to do.better under his leader 
with the Doukhobors. (Some aip- we need and how these needs can be have emerged into cleerness from the sk'P: and follow the course as lab
piause.) A good many of you do me4' Educationalists, capitalists and evidence. One is the need in all out in the words,
not believe that. Well, it is Satur- en^P'°yers and workmen gave their schools—all schools—of some oppor-1 “Build on resolve and not upon re
day afternoon, and it may be worth evid®nce- Women testified in regard lunity for boys when they are. past Bret
vvhtliB, to follow that idea for a mo- th® needs of. women in technical twelve, whereby the boy will reveal to TIlfe structure of thy-future: grop 
ment. We have received aibout 12.- eduaatlon. and men in public life as himself and his teacher and parents' not
000 Doukhobors. I saw 400 of them V? th-e needs from their point of view, the bent of his ability, in some ex-1 Among the shadows of past sins
the first winter they were in Canada. ' h all important that our facilities perience in hand work as well as but let
living in a shed not much bigger ic’Jr ladu”trial training and technical book work before the boy leaves the The Hcfht of truth shine on the pat]
than this room. There were bunks e,lu'catio^ should be better than they common school, that will give an °f hope
on both sides, and a common table arÎL - I Indication of how he sihould prepare And dissipate the darkness: wast.
in the middle. The place was abso- , aTe dolng a Breat deal, doing for his life’s work. Another is the n° tears
fttelÿ clean ; there were no bad ” ,l we” compared with former heed, in the case of the boy from Upon the blotted record of Ins
smells; there was no foulness or dis- days’ but badlv compared with what fourteen to sixteen who intends to go years.—
order. The people had clean clothes we and should do. The field *nto some skilled trade to get a Uat turn the leaf and smile. Oh
and fine faces, and the women were »ro7S0<wf <-'anada last year produced chance to learn in school the mean- smile, to see 
Women of modesty and good de^ *“67,600,000. If all the farmers had ing and use of common tools and the The fair,«white pages that remair 
meanour. tarmed as well as the man at. St. qualities of common materials An- tnr thee.”

yow did they gain the reputation ,'„°™^s.OTJthe man in Prince Ed- ether is the need of schools with an TIje cheering as Prof. Robertsor 
for craziness they acquierd? There d Island or many others whom I equivalent tn educational content and conceded Wqs’ loud arid, prolonged 
are sillies in every village, poor fel- d ™me’ wlithout using more land training of our high schools for the president briefly conveyed tc
iowg for (whom the Lord did not give *nd Without greater expenditure, ex- tmy* who are going into industrial P-f°fessor Robertson the appreciatlor 
a full chance here. Some thirty-flVe or *a ;or’ chiefly in threshing life. Such schools of courses should fnd thanks of the members for hi;
of the Doukhobor folks like that, ?nd ’ marketiing, crops might have Blve them help equivalent to that ln®P'r|ng address. The meeting ther 
pushed, off the base of what we call made to represent $500,000,000 which the high schools give to the 'cl0eeir wfth thé singing of the Na
propriety by religious enthusiasm, : or raore- ’ j boy going Into a profession. , tional Anthem.
traversed the western plains, in some Intelligent Labor. | There is need of some opportunity------------------------------------
cSses going about naked, and never The live stock of our farmers last *or secondary education to make up HAD FIRE ON THE ISLAND.
stole a chicken or harmed a baby. year was worth about $600.000,000. t0 tlle boy for what he does not now --------
They were foolish by our standards, Our dairy products amount to $100,- 8e? through lack at -kq. apprentice- ' Utege of O’Ecai-j- Threatened With
immensely so,—they went to look- for . That is wealth gathered s,dP system. The apprentice is not Destruction—Loss $25,000.
Christ in Winnipeg. (Great laughter! 0,11 of ehaos by labor. It is not trained as he used to be. We need Charlottetown, P.E.I.. Mar. 16-4
and applause, again and .again re-| tke exchanging o.f property from one somf forenoon, afternoon or evening Fire ,ast nlBht did damage to the ed-
newed). I would rather be one of pocket to another, but the actual en* school to give him the knowledge of t®nt of $ 25,000 in the village pt 
the Lord’s fools in that Doukhqbor richment .of the people by intelligent princiP,es as well as ’the s'kiil that C’Ueary, near Summerside. W*i. 
pilgrimage thqn have my hopes 1?bûr- There are people who, still, the apprentices formerly got by their Bou|ter’s grocery store, the dry goods 
bleaching on the wastes as evidence farmer “a ciqd,-hopper" or “hay- lone and careful training. , store of Wm. Kennedy and the dry
of one who Was on earth chiéfly to seed-.'’ If you call a boy down to need evening schools for work- Soods store of'Robert Dills, were all
get gold from the Yukon. | a low standard of behaviour or char- mPn in the smaller cities and towns, destroyed. After a hard fight "by the

Avhy did these people come? Be- aeter he will grow that way. I have for raen who have learned their villase brigade, thé fire was extin- 
cause this is a land of liberty and not patted enough boys on the head to trade' to fit them for advancement Suiehed. For a time the whole place 
of coercion. This is a )and not of kDOW that. And it is a damaging and Promotion. , was threatened.
mere tolerations, but of appreciations, thing to Canada that men in cities We need intimate correlations be- -------------------------------------
A land of wiide liberty, a land of res- have so little knowledge of the mean- tween those who manage infiustries. Form Big Sporting Association,
pected' law, a land of opportunity for In* of agriculture. What ls grow- and factories, the men most skilled h^°^ite0,fou"«Sioetette "teu^Bed 
property and recognition of manhood, ln8 crops anyway? It is the finest ,n the,r trades, and the managers of "National Sporting Association of Can- 

above all things, a land with application of human power to the the schools and classes where work- ada Limited.’* Charters have been se-
ehonces for the children. (Laud ap- creation of wealth from nature’s re- ers are trained. taru? nî'e/nment^i
piause.) That is why they came to sources. | We need training for women and. holcUm/pf any arid all forms of am use-
its in swarms, and the thing we most -Our. revenues in round figures are Sirts to give them fundamental con- ment and sport not, of course, against 
need to stand for is that all the chil-! $90.0^)0,000 a year from mineral», cepts of sanitary conditions making iwni'ni^n „,Tir2
dren, theirs and ours, shall have a $69.080,000 from forests and $29,000,- toT the safety of the home, hygienic of Halifax. Montreal, Toronto Winnl-
«hâncé to thrive and rise. 1000 fisheries. There nxight bç nutrltidn making the economical and Vaiicoiner.*1 Wt 'whether 'any

-'The Commission. [enormous increases in the tx5vo latter maintenance of the family, and do- lha? Toron^° will be
The commission of conservation is ^without destroying "or reducing the mestiç are that will enable them, to declared!V 5.. ^ ' ** P°n

Accusçxi of ' Having Defrauded the 
U.S. Government Out of 100,000 
Acres of Alaskan Coal Lands Val
ued at Ten Million Dollars»

a score of res 
sessions.

Mayor Paul xvarml 
delegates, expressing 
their deliberations m

March 15—At sessions tive of much good. 
Lodge of the L.O.A., an jn a Rhort-

j SASKATOON ORANGE IA)V***-

Twenty-Nine IkkIrcs Organized in 
Sister Province 

( Saskatoon, 
cf the Grand **—— --
address of welcome was made by tne ,in,j purpose 
mayor who welcomed the delegates 

| to the city, tendering them the free- geclnv 
I Acm of the borough. The country and tenda 
| city lodges also tendered addresses.
The report of Grand Organizer Arm.

I strong showed that splendid work hat,
1 been done during the year in the pro-

y welcomed the 
the hope that 

ight be produe- 
President Smith, 

Iress, snoke of the xvrrk 
for which they xvere 

athered and told of his pleasure in 
g so many representatives in at- 
iice.

Seven Resolutions Rejected, 
had TL Gr<^nshields. of • Alberta. a 

visitor, who came to gather inform- 
' a tion for his district, also gave n 

short address. The first seven re
solutions xvere all defeated. Thry 

were to have municipal elections 
held in November, instead of Decem
ber. as at present.

■ That in municipal elections a voter 
be entitled to x*ote for reeve and 
councillor at the nearest poll.

I 'That tbn per .-cent. discount for 
ftër charging arid prompt payment of taxes be rcinsert- 
:he bottom of à ed in the municipal act. 
anaing mine, A1-. That municipal council! mootings 
ruSinêr, did not he ? aphorized up to twenty if found 

nd xx'às instantly neccssarx*, instead of the present 
It is thought he Am it, fifteen.

I and was uncon- That it is advisable to haxe all 
municipal : Fvooks audited ’ bv ejb ar-

----- ------- tered accountant at the end of the
t With Weights, year.
ï In a weight- A resolution to tax unoccupied
ight Hector De- land held by speculators was also 
defeated George lost, xvith. sex'eral amendments. ; 
famous, xv.r est 1er An- amend ment to t li e rural
n wèight-lifter, municipalité^ act. to equally divide 
hé aggregate of the expense of the boundary road 

. betxveen municipalities, was lost.
------- :— | An amendment to the loerM option
ire law to permit of. the holding of
15 - The case booths by rural councils in inoor-
ur7chargedV\vith f)orated villages when necessary, and 
lismissed in the to provide for a proportionate share 
The prosecution , of expenses in such election was 
ner on be half “of t,,rno<1 (lown Without discussion. A 
ment. motion to include statesmen of 1

taxes due xvith the assessment n 
carried, as -did a motion to ha', c 
assessment date fixed on or be 
June 1st, instead of August ' 
present. A motion for hit1 
terms f.qg councillors, half to r 
each xv as lost, as was.'one
ing the remuneration of reeve 
councillors* at $6 and $f> per day 
peetively. Resolutions to 1
separate accounts o-f school tax

tendered

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦


